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October 1978 <.:/ I: 

AM8AS~AOC O'IHLANDE 

17 Grosvenor Pl~ ce 

IJondoll ::: ';!l : ~ 7I::'~ 

The enclosed note prepared by f.rr COTT s1J!nrnarises J'ccen 1.; 

press ancl lloli tic2.1 d.ebate here on ine ':li thdral1al issue:. 

It is a useful note of record . You will have seen 

EUgh t·lunro ' G further contribt,tion in yesterday ' s 1'i,.rres . 

Yours Sincerely 

I 

.. ... -~ -~ '''-' i 

r'1r Eu --;h 8;,,' j_J't 
Anglo-Irish Jection 
Derart~ent of Forei~n Affairs Dublin 2.:> 



• The British Media D~bate on Withdrawal of Troops 

From the North: June-October, 1978 

For the first time since the commitment of British troops 

to the tTorth since 1969, t"here has over the P3.st few 

months been extensive debate and analysis in the British 

media concerning the future of the North and, more 

specific'll~.y, on the role of the troous ani ~·!het~1.2r .. :t::ey 

should now be withdrawn. 

The orieins of the debate can be dated Co. a Guardian editorial 

of 30 June entitled "Mr. Lynch has all the ideas". The 

editorial considered the attitude of Mrs. Thatcher to the 

North and stated that both Government and Opposition in 

Dublin no"', speak vii th one voice on the North and that they 

have chosen well the occasion to do so because nobody else 

.,is saying anything constructive. The editorial quoted 

JiJr. Lynch's cOIf-"nent that unity does not have to happen 

immediately and stated that since a short-term anSvler has 
. . 

eluded every search, the suspicion may be grOl'Ting that it 

does not exist and that pOi-ler sharing and maj ori ty rule 
• 

are irreconcilable. It concluded: "That leaves the 

long term. Mr. Lynch's prescription here is for a three-

party enquiry - Britain, the North and the Republic - into 

what unity i-lould eventually mean, if it came about at all. 

The ~ur0 thing about it is that it would be constitutionally 

loose n:'1:l. c::uracteristically Anglo-Irish and the attracti're 

thing i~ that it might i·lork". 

The sitl.-le most important event which fuelled med.ia debate 
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on the North was a Daily Eirror editorial of ~ AUgu~ / 
calling f or wi thdra-"Tal and addi tional impetus was given 
in the follmTing month with the publication of a Gallup 
poll indicating that a maj ori ty of the British people nmr 

favour withdrawal. The debate widened to consider other 
aspects of the_North's future development but media comment 
was largely in response and reaction to the Mirror 

The Daily :r-:irror had. toyed with the attractions of vii thdraival 
on several occasions in the past, even if the paper did 
not explicitly call for full 1tTithdra~lal. In June, 1974, -.- -t--- -- ~ .-.--".-.~----"'- ... -- ,.- :----.-.-------- -- --.----- ----------

- for tample, the paper stated that "Britain must nm'l 
face the most sombre option of all - to pull out the 
troops and abandon sovereignty over the province • 
Reluctantly, the Mirror fears that in the end withd.rawal 
will be inescapable". The paper recently -' deciied that 
thi.s option's tir'.e had come and in its issu.e of 14 August 
called for the withdrawal of the troops within five years. 
The cdi -: orial 2.!'g'.lec. tt_at "or.l:r the Irish can hope to find. 
a solution • • The time has come to give them the Chance". 
It called for withdrawal not only of the troops but British 
finance and administration as well. 

The editorial attracted considerable media and political 
attention in that i"'; Vias the first time a n::a.jor ne' .. ,spa,er 

following its editorial the paper ensured its own central role 
in the a!'gument and counte!' arguments by printing four more 
editorials c!'iticising, inter alia, the opponents of "t"ithdra~·Tal. 

--- ---
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The Daily Express uas the first paper to criticise the 

Mirror t s call vlhen it criticised the editorial on 15 August / 

as "foolish and destructive ll. !'-Ir Airey :Heave was the first 

major politician to react and in a speech at Blaby on 

19 AUGUst he st3.ted that 'ITithdra',ml ','lOuld lead to a far i>fOrSe 

situation than curre~tly exists. Heave added that "those who 

advocate this policy do not seem to realise in ~'lhat peril the 

whole community "Tould be placed .•• to withdra· ... our military 

prese),~e (or declare ~~ independent Ulster within five years) 
-- -~-; ... 

would pro'voke the very conflict bcti-Teen armed men of the tuo 

communities which the Army was sent in to stop ••• the Oatholic 

minority ~1Ould suffer most if this shield 'flere withdrmm". 

John 'fuale and Chris Ryder in a lengthy Su..Ylday Times article 

0n 20 August provided sone tacit support for the Hirror, even 

if from a rather unexpected source. The article stated that 

many R.U.C. men are increasingly wondering if the Army does 

more to excite trouble than to supress it. It continued that 

there is no pressure from the Army to wi thdrmof since "conditions 

may be tmcomfortable but ;,'oung Den get action there (the North) 

and midtlle aged men get promotion". ·\'Thale and Ryder continued 

that R.U.C. menbers believe that they "Tould do better than the 

Army since an element of racial misunderstanding ''1Ould be 

removed ana that many in the Force favour a compromise of 

wi thdrz.'::ing the troops to . barrac;cs. The article concluded 

rather hopefully that as British military presence in the 
• 

North diminished, so :'Tould the raison d t etre of the Provisional v 
mA. On 23 August, the Nirror replied to its critics by 

stating that it had received massive support in favour of the 

editorial and it printed a page of letters from readers to this 

effect. In an editorial, it once , again repeated the call for 

withdrawal and argued that i-rithout it the Irish ,·,ould "tal..'c about 

talks until the Blarney stone was worn down to a pebble". 

/ 
\. 

On 31 August the Hirror carried extracts from a statement. by 

Mr !1ason to political correspondents the previous day in which 

he had rejected i',i thdra~ofal as an option. Several other papers 
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also quoted Hr Hason' s claim that the Hirror' s views "'ere 

not shared by the British Government or any najor political 

parties in Britain or the North. Re "Tent on to add that 

"",hile I cannot speak for the Government of the Irish 

Republic, my understanding is th~t it does not accept the . 
proposition either to advocate withdra~-ral by a particular 

date will give-B.id and cowort to no one but the terrorist" , 

The Nirror in an editorial (31 August) in response to this 

stated that Mr Hason should consult his consti tllent3 in 

" Barnsley and he will find that a great number of them do 

agree 'With the Mirror". 

/ 
On the following day the Army made kno"m its vie"rs", The 

Times, Guardian and Telegraph all quoted extensively from a 

br~fing for Defence correspondent s by l'Tajor-General Richard 

Tra1t, Commander of Land Forces in the North. Trant argued -that "Thile the Security situation has improved "we are still 

confronted by a very effective, ruthless, revolutionary, 

paramilitary organisation", He apparently gave examples of 

the "blood lust" pervading the Provisional IRA and deduced 

that to contend with such fanaticism requires a continued 

Army presence in the province, 

The debate appeared to be waning but in the mid~e of 

Sl')nt9!Ilber it "Tas given uO~-Terf'J.l imuehls. On 11 3e't)te~ber, . ,/ . . . -
Mr Willia~Van Straubenzee informed Unionists L~ Belfast . -

that if they thought they could get back Stormont by 

supporting the Oonservatives with votes, they ",ere veri 

much mistaken. This caused considerable interest in the 

media in view of the Parlianentary si tuation a..~d there ~'as 

considerable speculation as to , .. hether Van St/benzee had 

Shadow Cabinet backinG for the speech. On 17 September, 

John Dardol') stated in an R'!'3 in:e~"ie';' th~-'; he fa'7oured 

",ith"!ra~Tal a..T1U tn'!t he believed a third of Liberals natiomride 

and in the Comnons agreed ~nth him. The Sun in an editorial 

/. -. 
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the follo'lTing day criticised Pardoe for arrogance and 

ignorance but added that it ',l2.S really quite irrelevant 
/ 

~·:hat he thought. \. l:That .. ras considerably more relevant 

"las the p'J.bli~ation of a Gall".lp poll a. day later indicating 
- \ / 

tha t ~. Of ?eople in B=ita~n favour id thdra~·:al. In an 

editorial , the ~imes co~~ented that a Study by Professor 

Richard Rose of Strathclyde University publiShed earlier in 

the month had Sh01ID that since 1974 seven surveys had 

indicated that a majority in Britain favoured wi thdrai-lal so 

that it cOl.,ld not oe said.' there ~'laS 8...'1.y great change lnThe';; -' 

latest poll. The editorial examined the options facing the 

North and concluded "If a province i-Thich has been fully part 

of the United Kingdom for 178 years and which contains a 

consistent majority in favour of remaining so has the civil 

and miIi tary au tho~i ty of the State i.,rithdralffi. from it, how. ,

is that to be described other than as expulsion from the 

Kingdom? By ,.,rhat principle is expUlsion of a province 

from the Kingdom justified?". 

On 22 September, both }lason and Neave criticised the attention 

... being given to wi thdra~.,ral. Speaking in Barnsley, }lason stated: 

"Suppose the troops pulled out '.'lP.at YTould be left behind? There 

",ould be a surge of violence from the IRA '-Tho would scent 

victory. There would be ~apid retaliation by other paramilitary 

organis~ti0nB l~ading to Sectarian violenc~ on an unnrecedented 

sca.le" • N eave in a stateoent conde!J11ed' the "armchair cri tics 

.'. who stay away from the front line or wish to stimulate 

nei'Tspaper sales ll
• In an editorial on 26 September, the 

Guardian considered the options facing in the North and 

concluded that of all options, direct rule has probably most 

common support from Catholics and Protestants alike. It 

s~ated, hO'wever, that "if the debate is about the long term 

then Dublin idll have to be brought in" and considered possible 

wo uld "prevent any talks ..... hatever on the theme. It conclu.aed, 

/ ... 
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h Oi .... cver , tha t "it is still 'wrth l~r :'Ias on's :·jl1ile •.• to 

inject the occasional longer thought into convers~tions with 

Ul~t er lea ders". 

On the follm'l'ing day, ?T.ofesso~ Richard Rose in e..r. article in 

the Telegra-ph examined the Gcillu -p po~ ';Thi ch had revealed that 

a majority in Britain favour ... d thdra";al and he con cluded U.a t 

the better educated in Britain are in favour of stayi ng in 

the }iorth while those "Ti th lesser education feel the troops 

8h·01.11d 'be p'..11led o '..~t. ' /'\n edHoria l in the "Pa~er : o'..md Hds 

a rather alarming discovery. It found even more alarming the 

Poll t s discovery t hat t he better educa ted favour staying in 

the North not from any b elief that the North is part of Britain 

but from the belief that Britain has a humanitarian duty to 

prevent excess ive bloo.5.shed there. It concl1 1de d -that both 

edu~ted. and. uneducated seem to have abando!led instinctive 
t 

feelings to their fello# citizens in the North and stated this 

w'as "little wonder . • • vThen Brit i sh and some t'lster politicians 

have so assiduously combined .... li th media reporters to misrepresent 

Ulster men as an alien race devoted to the persuit of &~tique 

forms of religio'l;.s fanaticism". The Hirror , hO,laYer , '-TaS 

outraged by Rose ' s conclusion and itself concluded of him : 

"His silly outburst demor-strates an old truth - an academi c 

i s a fool with degrees to prove it". 

'Th.e "Sc0n0mi:.t" enter e'i t':~ e d~bate at. this stnge . :::n fl. leader , 

the maga;ine stated that Direct Rule is killing political 

activity in the 'North and the people of the area do not really 

want it . It argued that Hr !{ason should at this stage go " f or 

the Jackpot of an elected .\s ce~bly for Ulster vTith so~e legisle. tive 

po .... ,ers" . It considered the pressures for withdrawal and added 

t hat Hr Lynch is Ilbiding his time .•. he has not "Ilithdra,m his 

p l edge t o ask the British to state tt.eir intent ion to ,dthdra-..r 

in thp. f uture". 

political bac/'ing from the U.3 . " for their l ong tero vie',., o f a 

united Ireland " and that "at home and abroad the nuober who' think 

that I·1r (·lason has not gor,e far enough grows daily . If Uls t er is 

/ ... 
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to blow up, it Ylould be better for a bellvTether than for 

• ,. this baa la:Jlb (The fi vc point pla..Yl) 0 

• I 
~ 

In the Daily Express of 17 October, George Gale considered 
Direct Rule and concluded that "as long as direct rule and the 

/ 
, 11 

Army are there there I'Till ah12.Ys be the IRA ' . Gale went 
on to ask \'Tnether a united Ireland must be Cat;"olic and 

answered his ovm question by stating tr...a.t a secular and 
federal Ireland could bring both peace and prosperity to 

Ireland. He concluded: "The British people have no / 
- desire to remain in Ireland, nor indefinitely to station 

troops there. If the Dail and the Dublin Constitution vTere 

also to be disGol-ved, and, n federe.l secular Irelal'LcL be . 
-

established, then peace and prosperity could come to all 

Ireland, and Britain be relieved of a burden it is no good 
. at carrying" 0 

ConcI1.1.sion 

The rlJ:irror' s call for vTi thdra,,,al met ''1i th overt hostility 

from most of the media and reasoned opposition from the Times 

and Guardian. LikevTise, i·n- Pardoe's call vias attacked v1ith 

considerable savagery in the more right w'ing papers. The 

Guardian 1'TaS rather philisophical in its analysis of 
;'ithdrawal describing it as "superficially attractive but ••• 
not ••• so much a solution as an abandonment". On the other 

hand,. the opposition of the Times vTas based more on rather 
casuistical constitutional grounds. 

The conjun~tion of the Hirror editorial, the Pardoe intervie'\oi 
and the publication of the Gallup poll findings can be said 

to have had three main results. Firstly, for the first 

time in several years the media devoted extensive coverage 

to analysis of the situation in the North, even if in rather 

simplistic terms, as opposed to mere reporting of events. 
Secondly, the issue of withdrawal has now been brought 

fully int~ the open a.Yld h2.s bge!l ~;idely debated, even if it 
has met with almost uniform hostility by both the media and 

the political estaDlis~~ent. Thirdly , both Nr rvIas on and 

f-1r Heave felt the ,.,hole debate sufficiently serious to speak 

out on several occasions against the vTi thdra,'TaI lobby . It 

remains to be seen as to whether the Ylhole episode will inject 

:::~l:::~ncy in the approach of both parties to /~~ l~o~t~\ \\:\ 1 Y.i 
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